The repetitive occurrence of similar accidents is one of the most prevalent features of construction disasters.
INTRODUCTION
In spite of enormous safety efforts in the construction industry, it has had a poor record of preventing accidents.
One of the noticeable characteristics of construction accidents is repetitive occurrence (Abudayyeh et al. 2003).
Although field managers in construction sites understand the characteristics of accidents, the changeable conditions of a site make it hard for managers to apply proper accident cases to safety management. Accident cases are the strongest stimulation for planning safety management.
Especially they which are directly related scheduled activities provide information to be able to predict risk and To overcome these limitations, this study proposes an accident case retrieval system that can search similar accident cases automatically. Also, the results provided by this system include remaining periods and coordination of influence factors.
PRELIMINARY STUDY
The progress of information technology has helped to To address the issues mentioned above, this study proposes a system that can generate queries automatically, perform retrieval, and provide search results with the timing and locations of risk factors.
RETRIEVAL ALGORITHM

Analysis of Retrieval Method
Generally, information retrieval can be divided into ad hoc systems and filtering systems. Ad hoc models input queries whenever a user requires new information. Filtering systems store user interests in a user profile, and their main objective is selecting new generated information and deleting useless information. As shown in Figure 2 , the difference between these two systems is whether a query is short-term (one-off) or not (semi-permanent).
In this study, a routing model, one of the information filtering models, is adopted to achieve a safety managercentric system. The most important part of a routing model is not ranking results but compiling a user profile (Manning et al. 2008 ). Before compiling a user profile, the information required by safety managers should be defined and converted to indices. This process is described in detail in the next section. To judge the degree of match between each index, it is important to determine the proper data format (Ye 1998 ).
Also, determining weights of indices is necessary to heighten similarity measurement (Kolodner 1993 ).
The calculating similarity index method and data format are shown in Table 2 . If data follows a numeric format, the distance between two values which correspond to construction site condition value and accident case is calculated using Formula 1.
Where A = condition value of a current site; B = condition value of a accident cases Formula 1 cannot be directly applied to some indices. Where A' = converted condition value of a current site; B' = converted condition value of a accident cases Through this kind of system composition, users can save, handle, and use information as much as they want. Also, property values can be fully used without decreasing the efficiency of commercial BIM programs.
Retrieval System Framework
The retrieval system framework suggested in this study is shown in Figure 6 . The system consists of input, data processing, and output. The input has information about factors extracted from section 3. After this process, this module searches similar cases.
Output ranks similar accident cases through the similarity calculation process of the information retrieval module.
The ranked cases are provided to safety managers. Similar accident cases classified by the number of inputted factors can be found. Each case provides coordination and remaining period of risk factors by combining objects extracted from BIM drawings. Figure 6 . Retrieval system framework 3.5 System Development Ye (1998) has used a two step search algorithm to achieve effective retrieval. However, since data processing speed has been improved by advanced technology, a simple retrieval algorithm may perform well. A comparison between a query and total contents of DB is adopted for retrieval.
Three types of DB are needed to perform retrieval: accident case DB, AHP result DB, and query set DB combining influence factors and objects from BIM. These results are shown in Figure 6 . However, they do not include safety planning steps, identify coordination of risk factors, or fully define users.
Therefore, this study proposes an accident cases retrieval system that can automatically generate queries based on construction site conditions. The results include time and geometric information as well.
The suggested system helps safety managers prepare safety countermeasures as safety planning steps. Automatic retrieval of accident cases in the system increases the efficiency of identifying risk factors. Results from the system consist of accident cases corresponding to risk factors, their coordination, and a remaining period.
Moreover, this study shows that BIM can be applied to scheduling and cost planning and maintenance as well as safety management.
Despite these advantages, this study has some limitations.
If there is no abundant data source such as PMIS, enormous effort is required to input data. Also, accumulated accident cases are not sufficient to be applied to safety management. Future research will eventually remedy these limitations and help to improve safety management.
